
-kteenie. Here the actor's long series oftri-
umphs culminate, and he holds every audi-
tor tear bound. There is not at first anywild
applause,only a solemn hush and quiet,bro-
ken here and there by sobbing women.
This quiet continues till the curtain falls
and themaster of thescene isshut out from
their view, and then there falls from every
quarter a mighty hurricane of applause,
thatshakes the house, and let us hope, con-
vinces the actor that his genius and power
are felt and acknowledged in this his native
city.

And let ns add that we believe this play
is calculated to do more good than many
sermons, inasmuch as it lifts the heart out

of its sordid everyday life and gives us
glimpses of a higher, nobler sentiment,

existing in the lives of all of us, than was
dreamed of in our philosophy.

ASAISEBIJWIB.
THE ARCH.—This , evening Mr. Bryant

olcses, with eclat, his engagement. He has
made a most favorable impression,and had
a fine benefit last night. On Monday Mr,
and Mrs. Howard Paul; appear..;We stretch
our rule, in this column, and by particular
request copy the following in reference to
Mrs. Paul, from aLiverpool journal of high
character:

"The return of Mrs. HowardPaul to the
boards of a theatre is an event that will
Dave been hailed with delight by all play-
goers, and the delight =will have been aug-
mented by the indisputable fact that sue
comes back with powers not only unim-
paired but improved in every way by un-
stagy practice: Monday night last was cer-
tainly not conducive to the display of care-
ful acting, the weather causing a lassitude
that might have proved' fatal to the efforts
of the most experienced actor, and though
Mrs._ Paul's performances were slightly
marred by this drawback, they evidenced a
variety of abilities that few actresses on the
stage can boast of. The programme gone
through on Monday eveningwas a faller
ens than the Princeof Wales Theatre has
yet seen. The first important piece afforded
Mrs. Paulopportunities—ofwhich she most
successfully availed herself—for several
neat touches of actingtand for a most
charming, ladylike and thoroughly simple
make-up, if so theatrical a term is not ut-
terly irreconcilable with the unmeretrialousappearance presented by Mrs. Paul. This
"little scene of conjugal life" was followed
by Henry Russell's "Dream-of -the Re-
veller,". and in no song are the extensive
compass and flexibility of the lady's sym-
pathetic and powerfully-sweet voice heard
to greateradvantage. Her appearance, ar-
rayed in the sable hues of night, veiled,and
with a goblet in her right nand, maststrike
many of the audience as being the very
ideal of the beautiful poisoner of Ferrara,
Deciietti's Lucrezia. The statue-likeoatti-
tude assumed when she first advances to
its footlights, the almost marvelous man-
ner in which she slackens the tones of her
singing until they take the character of a
recitative, and then the pause,upon the pe-
nultimate note in, the lower register,.all re-
sult in a realization simply—magnificent.
During the rendering of this exceedingly
dramatic lyric, the listeners were awed into
a silence resembling that only observed in
a church, until, at the finish, volley after
Walley of almost clamorous applause re-
warded the fair songstress with two calls in
giateful tribute to her wonderful power.
Even the "orchestra •stalls" forgot their
wontedstolidity,and wereactually betrayed
Into an enthusiasm deemed by them, pre-
viously, as only permissible or fashionable
when a Tietj ens oraPattiwas theperformer.
"Opposite Neighbors," (changed on this oo-
casion to "The Young Man Opposite")
enabled Mrs. Paul to display to very great
advantage those qualities wherein she re-
sembles Mrs. Stirling, Miss Marriott, and
Miss Julia St. George. She received the
compliment of twoas hearty encores as have
ever been heard within these walls for her
piquant rendering of a French sneezing
song, the refrain ofwhich wasrendered im-
mensely funny by a loud crash from the
lalimbones, drums and cymbals, which
never succeeded in sounding at the same
time as the sneeze they shouldhave accom-
panied, nor ever failed in exciting the
utmost meriment. Mrs. Paul's "Living
Photograph" of Sims Reeves has been ex-
patiated upon too often to need more than a

• passing reference to its being as extraordi-
nary as ever.

THE WALNUT.—The moat unprecedently
successful engagement of Mr. Edwin Booth
-comes to a close this evening. He appearsin "Hamlet " at a matinee, and in ' The
Apostate" this evening. His benefit, last
night, was perfectly splendid. The intellect
and fashion of the city filled every seat and
aisle, and had the theatre been twice as
large, it would not have held all who were
anxious to witness his magnificent imper-
sonations.

THE CHESTNUT.—Mr. Joseph Jefferson
took his benefit last night, and makes his
final appearance this evening, in "Rip Van
Winkle' and "A Regular Fix." He has
charmed vast audiencesby his genius, and
the lovers of the best style of acting will re-gret-his departure. "The Long Strike" (of
which we have published a veryelaborate
sketch) will be given on Monday. Mr. J.
7.4 McDonough will appear.

f',THE BLAME CROOK " is still the attrac-
tion at the American.

Sumwt Brzrz gives a day and evening
performance at Assembly Building.

Tu.e.MINETEEEs. at EleventhStreet Opera
Howe, give a bill' of remarkable variety
and interest this evening.

Copperhead.
The latesteditionof We bster's Unabridged

Dictionary defmes ‘!Copperhead" as follows:
coppßn-KRAz (hed), n. [From its color.]

I. (Elerp.) A poisonous American serpent,
the Thgorweepluitus contortrix;—called also
eopper-bell and red-viper. •

2. A Northern sympathizer with theSouthern rebellion. [U. al
Again, on page 1554,0 f the same work, de-

voted to explanations, wefind the definitionmore at length, asfollows:
CorparannAns.—A popular nickname ori-

sating in th'e time of the great civil war in
the United States, andapplied to afiiction in
theNorth, whichwas very generally con-eddered to be in secret sympathy with the
rebellion, and to give it aid and comfort by
attempting to thwart the measures of the
4government. The nameis derived from a
poisonous serpent, called the Copperhead
(2Vtonocephatus contartri.z), whose bite is
,considered as deadlyas that of the rattle-
snake, and whose geographical range ex-
tends from 45° N. to Florida. The Copper-
head, unlike therattlesnake, gives no warn-
ing of its attaok, and is, therefore, the type
of _a concealed foe. ,

A very-lucid explanation,proving conoln-
idvely that thenameinappropriately applied
to-thesham Democracy. They haven° claim
to the name of "Democrat," which Webster
defines thus:

D.MIGORAT, n. One who adheres to a Go-
vernment of thepeople, or favors the exten-
sion ofthe right of suffrage to all classes of)skan.—Lebanon Courier.

PROX'BIETOBS OF Zig BULLETIN—DearVrio: It is to behoped thatour citizens willhonorand gratify Mr. Henry Vincent withacrowded house at the Academy, on Mon-day:evening. This distinguished ,English110048ttandReformer comesto•us thefrieigg of our bestirfericfs in E/reat Britain.ytibui -ene who listened tohis' greatoration
at the CooPer Institute::r am assured his'ocry" perfactlY electric.

obenld be remembered thata great treat
isOffered us on IVednesday, evening ,in hisoseadid oration nollVer Cromwell.IrOUro truly, •

THE DAILYEVENING BULLETIN.-PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 24,1866.--TRIPLE SHEET.
PENNSYLVANIA ANTISLAVERY SO-

CIEGTIi'.

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION.

Theafternoon session was called to order
afew minutes past three o'clock by Robert
Purvis.

Mr. E. M. Davis, secretary, urged upon
those present the importance of adding
funds to thetreasury,as two of the members
of the Finance Committee bad given good
excuses for not serving. He hoped that
others would volunteer to aid in collecting
money from the audience. If not,he would
suggest that others would be appointed.
Susan B. Anthony and Wm. Cox volun-
teered to act, and were thereupon added to
the committee. '

Mary Grew moved that the resolutions
published yesterday be read. It was so or-
dered. The first four were adopted without
objection. The fifth, which reads as follows:

"Resolved, That we hold the churches of
this city especially responsible for this
meannessand wickedn ess,inasmuchas they
set theexample of such exclusion by estab-
Halting negro pews in their houses Of wor-
ship, and inasmuch as their moralpawer is
amply sufficient to open our cars to the_col-
ored man whenever they shall choose to ex-
ercise it inthat directioa."
—gave rise to a spirited debate, which wak
participated in by Mary Grew, Rachel-
Moore, E. M. Davis;GeneralLouis
ner, Captain Kilgore, H. B. Stanton and
others, some of them favoring an 'amend;
went, so as not to read "the churches of-
this city," as a number of them had_ no_
pews set aside for colored people, and that
the colored people were allowed to sit any
where in the buildings. Others favored its
passage as read. The resolution was finally
agreed to unanimously.

The following was thenread, it being .the
sixth resolution :

"Resolved, That as the Anti-slavery socie-
ties are the only organizations in this
country which uncompromisingly demand
suffrage for the negr,o we earnestly recom-
mend to all the friends and advocatesof this
claim to extend to these societies and their
organ, theNationat Anti-kilavery &anetard,
their liberalsupport.

Wendell Phillips now arose, and after re-
ferring to the resolution and the Anti-
slavery Standard, he said the Democrats
were anxious to get together all the ends
and oddsof theRepublican party In order
to build up one that would in the endprove
sufficiently strong to conquer it. Both par-
ties have drawn their lines. Congress. has
shown to the people, by the passage to the
amendments to the Constitution, the prin.
ciples which it advocates, and, the people
have upheld them at the polls. The Demo-
credo party cannot be organized in the
course of two or three months. The leaders
of the 'organization know it. The contest
between the parties decided the matter.
The Democratic, party are endeavoring to
make capital out of the victory achieved by
their opponents. They are consequently
endeavoring to organize a party with an-
other basis. They have tried theirstrength
and they want something more added to
their creed.: TheRadical men at home pre-
vented Congress from, bringing_thequestion
of impartial suffrage - before the peoPle.
Only a few of them came oat
boldly in its favor, among them
Kelley, 'Boutwell and one or two others.
New York has given the negroes the right
to vote by certain property qtradifforitioss.
South Carolina coulddothe samething, and
after she had done itshutthem Inside of
the wall of the-'State and deprive themof
their liberty. He thought it advisable to
continue the Anti•slavery Three
months may bring about a greatclause.The seaboard States are 'already assuming
a threatening attitude; and mayat any time
break outanew in rebellion, which means
slavery. With anarmy at the command of
Andrew Johnson, they certainly havecause
to feel agrowing strength. TheRepublican
party are afraid to go ahead. They want
someone to break the ice, then they will
follow. Some one has got totry the strength
of theice.

Mr. Davis said that the present meeting
of the society was, he believed, the most en-
thusiastic hehad attended in twenty years.
Hewould not be able to furnish a full re-
port of the doings of the finance committee,
of which hewaschairman, owing tothe near
approach to the hour of adjournment.

Mary Grew then read the balance of the
reiolutions, whichwere alladopted. It was
then announced that there would bea meet-
ing of those favorable to the propriety of
forming an Equal-rights Association in this
city. at No. 727 Filbert street, at, half-past
nine o'clock this morning; after which the
meeting adjourned.
Anniversary meeting at National Hall

Last evening National Hall, on Market
street, above Twelfth, was pretty well filled
on the occasion of the anniversary of the
Anti-Slavery. Sqclety of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Alexander Purvis presided.
The favorite song, the "Union Wagon,"

was sung, after which the president intro-
duced

Wendell Phillips, who was received with
prolonged applause. Mr. Phillips said that
the first point he took was, that, thepublicwas accustomed tolook to ourorganization,
to ascertain the philosophy of our politics.
In the South the chief corner-stone of their
government is State rights; it is upon this
point around which the whole Southern life
revolves. The North believes in an impar-
tial level, that all men are equal before the
law. [Applause.] Inthe South they do not
believe in any such thing; but sub-
stitute aristocracy for equality. For
this the South was willing to do
anything; rather than give up this'
idea they would suffer or run therisk of an-
hilation; infact they, it would seem'would
sacrifice their manhood tol ' preserve it.
When Lee surrendered: to Grant, the, mili-
tary poWer of the South was entixely,de-
stroyed, and, the people, there were die
heartened and terror-stricken; their great
leader fied, and the merchants; planters,
Capitalists therewerealmostready to aiscept
the idea of annihilation. .Every man who
resided in Richmond,. Mobile and ,other
parte of the South, accepted that surrender
aathe destruction of their civilization. Bat
when Andyr Johnson fell backa man
whose affinities were low- habits and low
thoughts—when he gave themhisright hand
of fellowship;they certainly would not have
been consistent with their former well-cher-
ished ideas if they refused to make'an effort
to save' as much of the old opinion as possi-
ble, and to-day she rallies underthe old and
exploded 4/eii. of State sovereignty as much
as she can. Battles .never convert any-
thing; the only true conversion must come
through- God; then it will be thorough
and lasting, because itwill he development
of justice and truth. ,This generation must
passaway; it will be inits grave before the
greatquestion shall be brought, tod final
issue. The mendown South are this day
as reckless as defiant and revengeful, and
their effort isto save as much of the' solid
land as theycan.Now, what ia to be done?
Ton must plant in the South the seed of the
great principle that men must be equal
before the law, but you.cannot take four
millions of slaves—ignorant, despised,
down-trodden—and'matte them atone-hi-
telligent citizens,intellectually and morally,
as the educated masses .of the North. This
point.narrows itself down to a social pro-
blern, that must have a clear, cool, dispas-
sionate Consideration. Our means ofspiv-
ing problem are insufficient. It can-
not be solved in ahurry,. Itssolution must
come verygradually. We havenow learned
thatby therightarm oftheFaieral Govern-
ment we tan make the seed bear fruit
three' years that under other circumstances
it /would 'have 'taken-thirty years.. It has
the, power ,to make it grow as if it were
Planjed TtudET a trppioal sky—this, at least,
is my Philosophy.. This can be done by
education, manhood, truth, foreign emigra-

Bon; and until thin is done he would not ad-
mit the South to have representationlin,
Congress. The North, fortyyears ago, set-
tled herpolicy in regard to the right of suf
frage. That policy is simply, based upon
manhood and brains; and you might as
well turn back the waters of the Niagara:as
to restore the South without these very es-
sential qualifications. it may be said of us
that up yonder the ignorant Irish control
the ballot-box. Suppose do; we do not
atop them from exercising theright of suf-
frage. No, but we build school-houses and
we put the ignorant Irish into them; we give
them education; we do not take away their
manhood because they are ignorant. Ile(the
speaker) did not like the Freedmen's Bu-
reau altogether; it is an institutionsupported
by Northern capital, and the field of its ope-
rations is as far-south asFlorida.' He would
rather have every white man in Fl3rida to
be a school-master. It was ignorance that
made the rebellion formidable. It was that
which made the ignorant_masses; of,the
South yield awilllng obedience to their mas-
ters; but it shall never be so agate. [Ap-
plause.] Baneation shall be placed on such
afirm basis"that -no class ~tshall:retrain
imiant, either white orblack. !ApplauseInnGod's providence we sballsolve thesocial
problem, thatoftaking up thebroken pieeme
ofanold civilization,to makeperfect,a new
order of things. Now; ithis isstupendous'
work. It cannot be done-in a- hurry. - The
great-fault of theDemocracy is that they are
too much ina hurry, and whether the pro-
posed , amendment to the , Constittition is
passed or not, South 'Carolina is aTerritory
of the United States,-. no matter -what seal
the-T-National Government puts upon it.
What.is the South? Its leading inhabitants.werecapable of one thinkthat wasunmanly;
they couldappropriate the, wages of, labor
of others to their own exclusive use; he
would simply call this stealing. Now, men
who couldreally do sucha thingshould be
regarded with suspicion. We should scan
them well. We should be a little careful
how we shake hands with them. If they
should beadmitted into the councils of the
nation,_ they -would:be-mean enough to
cheat; therefore, they should not be trusted
with power. It is said this is, a questionof
honor, and as such they should be received
as brethren. He would not trust to their
honor; for there was nohonor among them.
[Applause.] In acrisis such as now exists
in the country, we should have one grand,
concentrated /dee, as a test of loyalty.
England has hers; France has hers in a
Napoleon;Russia has herein the Czar and
we in this lendof America have wilat is
called the Constitution, which was founded
on the Declaration of. Independence, the
fundamentalprinciplesof whichareequality,
brains and manhood [Applause] These
three ingredients should be reduced to a
single idea and then this idea should be
the test of' loyalty. He cared not what
idea the mobocrat at the White• House
entertained in regard to the Constitu-
tion—he - cared nothing in particular
about him whether he was President
for a short term or for life, ifhe wouldonly
be like Queen Victoria; let- him reign but
not govern. The newspapers this evening
say be has surrendered to the expressed
views of Congress and the people of the
North. Suppose he has, "he is too late—too
late." There were some organizations
South in which certain persons could not
be trusted until the third generation. He
would not trust the Southerners until the
fifth generation. If you live on madder
you look likemadder, -it will be in yoer
bonesas well as your flesh. [Laughter and
applause.] Andy Johnson has not the ca-
pacity of a statesman; heisignorsult; helms
notthe mental nor ehe moralcapacity to
lead the great people of:the North; wemust
keephista upstairs in'theattic; ifit be neces-
sary to pension himwiththenextpresidency
let us take the soeptre from his hand; let the
people through their legal representatives
wieldthe power; let them be the foundation
of the whole fabric ofour Government. The
men to lead in this are those who have
always believed in our policy of self-govern-
ment,-education,manhood, and pieties. We
are ie ones to plant the seed, and not Andy
Johnson. Let us plant it in the political
hothouse, and foster andencourage it in its
growth. The machinery is nearly perfect,
and Johnson is simply a small pebble in one
oldie co wheels. He is very small; one
turn of the machine, and he is ground to
powder. What is the use of calling him
hardaames; let him alone, and the whole
machinery of Government will soon begin
to moveby the electricity of the North.
[Applause.] If Andy Johnson is as bad
a man as many or the Republican papers
for the last seven months say
he is; jibe is as bad as Henry Wilson or
Judge Kelley say he is, then Congress must
Lave beeninsane to adjourn in July, thus
leaving the whole power of the government
in the hands ofa bad man. If he is as bad
asthey say he is, why did not Congress, the
representatives of the people, remain in
Washington, and adopt measures to take
the power out of his hands? Ifhe is as bad
88 they say he is, why it would be betterfor
the country thathe caanged positions with
Jeff. Davis at once. Why did these men
leave Washington in time of danger? Was
it too hota place for them? Gettysburg was
ahot place, but the military representa-
tives of the people did 'mot leave it. No,
they stood their ground, and fought the
thing through to a successful victory.
[Great applause.] Let us, then, treatAndy
es a poor little thing;lethim go it alone,and
let Congressettend to the legitierede busi-ness of the country. If this Southerners had
achieved the final victory, what would
South Carolina have done? She would have
moulded Penney/crania and Massachusetts
in her own likeness. She would have called
the roll of her slayes .on Bunker Hill. All
that he deaired-was to' read his proclama-
tion' of liberty under the palmetto tree.
[Great •Applause.]

Tbe speaker now proceeded to showthat
many people in the .North are almost will-
ing to 'Make hands with the South upon
almost any terms with the view of a re-
sumptionof trade between all sections of
the: hole country, :This he considered dan-gerous. It would be far better to so act
thatwhin businees relations arefully re-
stored„. it will, be lasting and therefore
more healthy and beneficial. When Can-
gress meets they have a stern duty to per-
form. •Let them. throw reconstruction out
of one window—the constitutional amend-
mentout of another ; let themimpeach the
President; let them remove him and take
hold of the supplies and run the machine at
the bidding of God's law.

The orator retired amid rounds of ap-
plause.

- , Mr. Henry. B. Stanton was next intro-
duced,andsaid that probably it would havebeenbetter had he spoken before Mr. Phil-
lips, for he did not know but that he might
disturb the reflections of the audience pro-
duced by the remarks of his predecessor.
He(the speaker) said that he stood before
the meeting as a Republican, and that he
desired to make a few remarks upon the
recent Republican victories. Whatdo they
mean? and what is to be done with them?lie:would not take the audience back to
that era in 1865 when ,the rebellion was
(unshed out, and when by the grace of Godend the bullet of Booth, Andrew Johnson
took the placeofAbrahamLinooln. Whenhe thus ascended to power by, this meanshe found everythingin confusion; thepillars
of government broken and /ying. aroundhim loose. Hedid notCall Congress together
to help to put thiriga in order; things thathad been arranged by the= wisdom of aJeffersonand otherpatriots,but heattempted
to ~,do all himselL He, in his blind -igno
rance,.took .-the helm of the. ship of Stateandattempted to weather the mostterriblestorm ,that ever convulsed the, politicalwaters.

The sPeaker now alluded *to the fact thatthe name of Hanover had been blottedfromthe German map; that the kingdom hadbeen overturned, and the Ring,,without his

crown, bed been driven an exile into Epg-
land. Re considered that the body politic
of,the 'United States had the power and the
right, and should do the same thing with
the South—strike its'namefrom the map of
America. If, he would not go this far,' he
certainly would suggest to the Southern
people to be a little more modest, and not
claim asa right to havea word to say in re-
gard to reconstruction. The speaker now
alluded, in condemnatory terms,to Andrew
Johnson, and called upon Congress to carry
out the will of the people as expressed in
the recent majorities at the ballot-box, dur-
ing -which he was frequently applauded. -

CHRONIC DISEASES- TREATED

lA5DicA_3),),
DR, B, W. BECKWITH'S

ELECTRICAL INSTITUTE,
No. MO WALNUT STREET

For tbo benefit ofthose Proposing to undertake Elec-
trical treatment for disease, we give In the following
last a few of the more prominent and moat common
complaints met with in our practice, in all of which
weare 31103 i BUCCE.43IIII. 111 NEARLY ALL CASES OF
CHRONIC DISE iSr ELECTRICTTY IS A SUP.E REMEDY
AND IN ALL CASES RMTEFICIAL, IF PROPERLY AP-
PLIED. 'Those therefore, afflicted with complaints
not here enumerated need have no hesitation In ap-
plyls g. and whitheronly RELIEFOR A PERMANENT
CURE can be effected, they will receive replies accord-
ingly; All consultations free.'Epilepsy, Chorea, or St. Vitus' Dance. Paralysis,
(Sempiegia),Nt-uralgia, Hysteria. Nervousness, Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Lock-Jaw; etc.

2. SoreThroat, Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Oh-
attest* Constipation, Ha morrhoids. or Piles, Bilious,
Flatulent and Painter's Colic, and all affections ofthe
Liver and Spleen:,

a. Catarrh, Cough, Influenza. Asthma (when not
caused by organic diseases of the heart), Bronchitis,
Pleurisy; Pleurodynia. or Rheumatism of the Chest,
Commotion In the early stages.

4. Gravel:Dlabetes,end }Kidney Complaints. Imp*.
tepee and Seri, Mal Weakness. The latter complaints
rieverlisitto-yleitrapidly to this treatment.

5. Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Stiff Neck, Spinal
Lu. vatere, Hip Diseases, Cancers; Tumors (those last
named always curtd withoutpain,ornutting, of plas-
ters, in anyform.)

6. Uteroos Complaints, Involving a insi-aosition, as
Prolapses, Antroversion, Retroversion,lnflammationUlceration, and various other affectionsof the Womb
and Ovaries.

MIL BECHWITE has the Ladles' Department un-
derher own careand envervhden.
Ititritusscius.—Genl A. J. 1./mouton'9l6 Spruce

at.; W. B. &DUD, Int Hanover et.; Ge,rge Douglass,
Fifth st., above Chestnut, J. W. Bradley, 66 North
Fturthet; Robert Work, 51 Nor th Thirdat; OoL T.W.
Sweeney, Walnut. below Eighth; Geo. Evans, Arch

at., below Filth; Sir. Pelouze, Thirdand Chestnut; FAI.
2lcL ne,of this city. A. Pleasonten. St. Loin& Mo.:
Jacob Vandearift,titlessa, Del. IC A.Semple, Mount.
Boily, N. J,, with very teanv others.

Physicians orstudents desiring to lave instruction
In the correct application ofElectricity for thecure of
diseases can apply at the omoe.

Consults ion free. Descriptive circulars of cares
effected, with numerousreferences, carbe had by ap-
plication at, the Odice. or by letter. WE HAVE NOC'OPNELTIONVIEIATh.VM WITH ANY OTHER
FLFOIRICAL OFFICE I.NTHIS OR LET OTHERcrry.

All letters addressed to
Dr. S. W. BECIEWMI,

No. IDS WALNUT' Street.ocse,tn,th,3asp . • . •

ELIECTRICITY
Wlll CURE themost obstinate, long standing disessea

when administered by

OHS. GALLOWAY, WHITE &BOLLES,
TER OLD AND ONLY RELIABLE

lEDIO4L NIECTILIOIANS,
S. E. cur. Walnut and Thirteenth Sts.

Twenty Thousand persons have been mummafally
treated by us. Resuicertilicatee of to:Tenant cures In
"Press" and'!Telegraph ." litre. Prot Bolles gives her
!yeast attention tothe Female Department of the Ds-
%lotion. Curesguaranteed. Oonsullationfree.

N. R—PhYalcians and Students can enter at any
time for afull cm.react instruct:cm Inthis Great Die-
•eoveryin the healingart, Our farmer Students, who
now practice ourold systent, are elPemallY invited to
call and become instructed in our late and important
discoveries, sothat they may learn how to care snore
diseases, and In a much less time than by the old sys-
tem. Persona who have tried Electricity and failed in
gettingcnredrtreespecially invited to call, aswe have
cured many obstinate diseases after being treated
electrically by ethers in thlscity, without anybenefit,
As Interesting pampt let mailed free of charge. NO
8110CE S °WEIN.

BOOBS .&i 1) THE MOST IMPROVED nisTnu
MEATS FITRNISHE D

nob tha tramfp!

COMPOUND CHARCOAL RIsCT
"GB DIEPERTIA.

.These are composed of Pine Willow Charcoal. &c.,
La the form of Bran Wafers, by which medicines
hitherto disagree-able are rendered p easant and pal-
atable. They ,sill prove to be a valuable remedy forHeartburn, Waterbrash. Acldity,Nanses, Bructatiotus,
Constipation as.d other forma of indigestion. Persons
enfterir gfromfetid breath will find them an admirable
corrective.

Prtpared only by JAMES T. SKINN,Apothecary,
B. W. corner BROAD and SPRUCEetreete, Philado,

Sold also by
F. Brown, Fifth and ChestnnL
C. R. Heaney, Sixteenth and Atch.
Ambrose Smith, Broad and Chestnut.

• George C. Bower, Sixth and Vine.
I).L. Btackhouse. Eighth and Green.
C. S Myers. Seventhand Spruce.
Murphy & Bro., MO Locust street,
H. C. Blair's eons, eta Walnut,
B. Thomas. leoe Pine.
Ellis, Son & Co , Seventh and Market.
Johnston, Holloway & Cowden,

And druggists generally.

CLOTHING.

JONES'
Old established

ONE PRICE

Ready'Made Clothing. Boas%
604 MARKET STREET, above Sixth.

Now on bind one ofthe Imptest and best imported
Stocks Id I:toady-made Clouting in the Countrz_--at=vlt7Nrivrk.A34o, handieitelizorrite,

EDWARD‘ P. KELLY
TAILOR,

612 OHESTEIT STItII6T
•

Hsi now the FALL AND WINTER STT/IMI and scompleteabortment of
PALL AND WINTER GOODS.

CLOTHlE_equal or =paths to those ofany other
IlistoOlaea .Talloring Establishment, at moderateprices, gatiereotton guaranteed. Pattern Clothes to
show theism and Prevalentstyles du the inspection
ofcussosdess and public. •

LEEDOM & SHAW,
Wholesale and IWtati

OARPEr WABI3HOVEM,
910 .A. 3Et CEL ST.9
31113treCelVedbY Steemer,an invoice anew andhand-

Borne designs of CEIMOE9L.U7I3 ENCiLIEOI TAPES-
Dux% entfrel7new.fie thismarket. Wee, • fullne-
initznentel DitUGGETS allwidths. sell Uniri, . ,

` tl7sxCf4j,
A FEW SELECT PUPII,B CAN gisEqults TUITIONsp on thePIANO, by arLady, whose prefkdemy oe

a performer, and whoseability /a Impart instruction Ls
testifiedto by some ofthe highest livMganthortty. Vor
In Interview, address 31IISIO, at this odloe, nole,tf,rp2

imatur.Axm.
"'INCORPORATED 1835-OFFICE.OP THE DELA-

ARE MIITITAL SAFETY INSITICANOE COM-
PAZ,. Y.—PI3.3LADIOLPHIEL, November 14.1866. _

Tbe iollowing statement of the affairs ofthe Oum-
piny Is published in conformity witha prOvision ofits
Charer :

P.R.E.II4IIIMS RECEIVED from 'November 1, 1865, to
October 31,1866
On Marine and InlandRisks-- Et2,170 64
OnFireRisks
Premimmns on Policies not

marked offNovember 1,1865

139,691 79
§742462 43

276,961 47
41,019,423 90

PREMIUMS MARKED OFT as smiled from No-
vember 1.1265. to October 31,1866:

On Maxine and Inland Itisks-.-...4654,189 78
OnSlre Risks .128,933 12

$BB3Interest during the same period—-
,l2l 90

Salvages, die 87,717 82

877
LOSSES, EXPENSES, ac., during the year 44839 72

asabove:
Marine and Inland Navigation

Lasso; $326,319 68
Fireacmes ...' 92,897 81
Return Prfru Win a 40.529 79
Re.] newt:ince! 54,624 81
Agency (bargee, Aaveittaing,

Printing &a. .. ... . ....... 33,157 99STaxes—li. b, Tax on i iellumB.,
Polley btarope, &c. ..........

...........16,570:10
Eapeneee ' 14,070 12

8578,170 28
$1.92.669 44

*This is exclusive of the amountreserved for Taxes
On Lisideuos and Profits.

ASE3s.TS OF THE COMPANY
November 8,11860.

SIOO,eCO United. States Five per cent.
Loan. 1871- . . ¢114,0G0 00

128,000 United States Six pei.;:nrElYan, -

1881.....,.. 136,500 00
200,000 United States 7 2-10 per cent.

Loan, Treasury Notes .....»........ 211500 00
125,000 City of PhiladelphiaSix per cent.

ben(exempts) 126,542 50
54,000 dtate of Pennsylvania Six per

cent. Loan 54,700 CO
46,000 State of Pennsylvania Five per

cent. Loan---. 44,620 00
50,000 State -of New Jersey Sixper cent.

Lean ....»............ .... 50,750 00
20,000 Penirsylvania--Railroad First

Mortgage 6per cent. Bonds..-- 2.0,500 00
25,000 Pennoivania Railroad Second

Mortgage 0per cent. 80nd5........ 24,250 CO
25,000 Western Pennsylvania Railroad

Six per ceyt.Bonds (penis& R.
R. goarantee).--- ..- 241,750 00

30,000 State of TennesseeFlie per cent.
LoanlB,ooo CO

7,00 State of lenseageTirifper cent.
Loan.5,040 00.

15,000 300 shar-is siZe7k- "Gern;intTown
Gas Company, principal and in-
terest guarantied by the city

15,000 00
7.150 143 &bared stook Pennsylvania

• Railroad Company.—— 8,258 25
5,0t0 100shares stock North Peansylva-

niaßaliroad Company- •___ 3,950 00
*.W,OCO 80 shares stock. Philadelphia and

Southern Mail.6texmeh`lp Com•
•

195.900 LOEWS on Bonds and Mortgage,
20,0:0 00

first Hens oncity pr0perty......... 195,900 GO

11,045 escfPar
Real Estate-- . 36,000 00
Bills Receivable for.lnsurturCee-made- 217,637 23
Balance due at Agencles-Premiums- on

biarine. rollcies-accrued Intend ana
other debtsdue the Company- _ 33,92 93

Scrip and Stock of sundry insurance and
other Companies, $5,173. :Estimated value 2,930 00

CashIn
" inDrawer...-----.... ('4' ,

-

iiT2l 58
*This being anew entrise, the

.-107,

themarket value.
erppar is arsnmed as

PHILAIMMITA. Nov. 14.1866
The Board orDirectors have this day declared a

CASH DIVIDEND of EIGHV PER CIMT.-on the
CAPITA LSTOCK. and SIX PER CENT. interest on
the SCRIP ofthe Company, payable on and after the
JAL December proximo, free. of National and State
Taxes

bpi.have also declared s SCRIP DIVIDEND of
TWENTY PER CENT.on the EARNED PREMI-
UMS for the year ending OctoberSi, 1868, Certificates
of which will be leaned to the parties entitled to the
same onand after the let December proximo, fret:if:lf
National and MatoTaxes. - •

They have orderiEd,also, that the SCRIPCERTIFI-
CATILS OF PROFITS of the Oompany, for the year
MC, beredeemed in CASH,at the office of the Com-
pany, onand aft er the let December proximo, all In-
terest thereon tocease onthat day.

En certificate of profit issued tinder 135. Sy the Act
of Jneorporation, •no certificate shall lame unless
claimed within two years cuter the deck:ration of the
dividend whereofit is evidence."
Thomas C. Hand, ISamnel E. Stokes,
John C.Davis, Henry Sloan,
Edmund A. Sender, William G. Boulton,
TheophilusPaulding, Edward Darlington,
JohnB. Penrose IL Jones Brooke,JamesTraqualr; EdwardLafourcade,
Henry C. Hallett, Jr., Jacob P. Jones.
James C.13and. James, B. YeFarlana,
Wm. C Ludwig, - Joshua P. ETre,
7 meal H. Seal, Spencer H'llvaine.
George G. Helper, ' John B. Semple, Pitiab'gh,
Hugh Craig, - A.B Berger, Pittsbargh,
JohnD. Taylor, D. T.Morgan, Pittsburgh,

THOMAS C. HA ID.President.
JOHN C. DAVIS, Vice Preaident,

Ifv-VIIYLBL33IIEN, Secretary n016.12t,rp

3: itARRBSOR BOILER A RABE STEAM.
BOILER.-

-k?leam tienerator :combines essential ad-
vantages IN JLESOLI7TB SAFETY PROM EXPLOSION. In
Lift, cost and ast of repairs. durability, economy of

Mclllty of cleaning and transportation, not pos-
sessed by any other boiler.
It is formed of a combination of cast-iron hollow

enheres—each eight inches in external diameter, and
three eighths of an Inch thick, connected by curved
necka,and rebate rie ,bine madejoints,held together by
wrought-ironbolts with caps at the ends. The farm 114
the strongest known; its strength to resist internalpressnre:verygreat-unweakened asit Is be punching
orriveting, which lessens the strengthofthe wrought,
Ironholler plate about forty per cent. Every boiler is
tested by hydraulic pressure at 300 poundstothe square
!Dal. IT CANNOT BEBUBSP UNDBII. ANY PBACTICA-
BLB gTrAN. P8R56131112.

Underpressure which mightcause rupture in ordin-
ary bcilers. every joint in this becomes a safety valve.

other steam generator possesses this property of
relief underextremepressure without injury to Itself,
and thus preventing disaster.

It is not seriously affected by corrosion, which so
soon impairs the strengthof the wroughtiron boiler,
Ithas economy In fuel. equal to the best boilers.
Itgets up steam quickly, mind with little fuel—pro-

duces supert eated steam without separatest pparatias,
and is not liable to priming orfoaming.
It Is easilytransported, and maybe taken apart so

that nopieceneed weigh more tnan eightypounds. In
difficultplaces ofaccess, thelargest boiler may be put
throughen opening one :foot square. It is readily
cleaned inside and But. Underordinary circumstances
it is kept free from permanent deposit by blowing the
waterentirelyout under dal pressureoncea week. It
requires no special skill in its management. Injured
parts can berenewed wi ,ll great &ditty, aa they are
uniform in shape and size. Whenrenewed the entire
boiler remains as good asnew. The greater part ofthe
boiler will neverneed renewal, unless unfairlyused.

Aboiler can be increased to any extent by simply
adding to Itswidth,and being the multiplicationofa
single form, Itsatrengh remains the same for all sizes.
It has less weight and -takes leas than one-half taeground area of the ordinary cylinder boiler, without
belrg increased in height.

Any,kind ofhiel. Ina) be used under this boiler, from
the most expensiv ,e to reftise coal dust,

Over two hundred ofthese boilers are nowin opera.,
Lien, sonntofthem in Abe beet establishments In thiscity. }or descriptive circulars or pricestapply to
JOSEPH.- HARItteIONJr Harrison Boiler Works,
Gra).bi'sa.Ferry road, adjoining U. B. Arsenal, Phila.
dolpnoS-Imof

AXTUEtt,a.;,..- .f.- ..

CEE9IMI an.A.115

161:41LSCIk.a.

no3th in tfrpi
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iKrowv,‘ fticAtiffireTir-TAIIPTI

Iraall Nacos oforansaclout -Rua /IMO ka to NOO'clockany evemlr4. 0,7n91641

ATEw CIiEsTICUT kTBEET Tfill&TßEA. Doors open at 7 o'clock Curtain rules at 7.45.
LAST NIGHT

OF

HR. JOBOSFPR
B. JH,FF JEFFERSERSONON.,And last performance of

RIP VAN WINTILE.In which
MR. JOB'S Pa JEFFERSONWill appear in his GREA'Y IMPsatsoNATION OfRIP VAN wINELE.The performance will conclude with

A REGULARFIX.Hugh deBrasMr. Jefferson../tc.ONDAY. Nov 26, first production of the Pricer,2lay by DionBonet, suit, entitledTRH LONG FIDIRE,.In wbich E. McDONOUGH will appear.- - -

RIBS. JOHN DREW NEW Attila isTIIREP111. THEATRE. . -Beene at 734 o'cloat.A DOUBLE SATURD Y NIGHT BILL.TWO GLORIOUS PIECES. •
Positively kat night of the Militant engagementM.E. lAN ilitYaNT.

THIS (Saturday) EVENING. Nov. 24 1816,SBA SIGs (els -LEN.
Or, THE BOLT LD BOY OF C 4 LENGALL,And THE ROBSER', WIFE.

BRYANTLY FIVE CHARACTERS.Mr. RRYANT as ShamusO'Brien,.Mr. BRYANT as.- Larry :
WITH tsONGS AND DANCE4.RUC7ION JIG and MACCI,LWOUDDY'SREEL.Monday—Mr. and Mrs. HOWARD PAUL.

TETAINIPT STREET THEATRE. N. E. corner-,l" 'NINTH mid WALNITT Sta. Commenceat 7%.THIRTY SIXTH
AND

IsA.ST N ,GHT
OF THE

BRILLIANT kriGAGE.,HENT
OF

MIL EDWIN BOOTH.THIS (Saturday) EVENING, Nov. 24, ISAShiers Tragedy. In eye acts: of
-

THE APOSTATE.EVA IN BOOTHas_
Toconclude with the Oriental Drama ofJACK AND JACK'SBROTHER.

ii-Kw AMERICAN THEATRE..
'lO-NIGHT AND EVERY NIGHTUntil further notice. and
SATURDAY MATINEE at2 o'clock;THE BL1011. CROOK.

THE BLACK CROOK.

NEW .ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOLSE.IELEVENTH street, above U.sugsgst uT. .
THE EAMILY RESORT" -

OPEN FOR- a. SEASON.CAB.NCROSS aTL DU...E .-Y-8 MINSTRELS,
TheGreat StarTroupe of the World, In their GRAMM,ETHIOPIAN SOrna--834, F. OMB. DANtass, Rum:BURLESQUES, PLANTATION SCENES.

Doors open at7 o'clock. Commencingat 8 o'clock. .-

an7B.Zait J. L. CAREICP.OSS, Manager.
TOE ER OF ACADFM.Y.—FRIDAYAFTERNOON„'
L November 50.Lite, at half-past 4 o'clock, U&B.L.;WOLF£OEC.ri'S FIES?ofaSerisaofSIXP/ABIO.-FORTE M.ATIMBES. -when- he will have thevaluable.;
aid of Mr. .7. POLLAK, Baritone, frem the „Royal,
Opera, Dresden. 1.abscripbon Lists, Tickets and Pro.-

_ _ grammesat the Mattastorm. bingleadmission; 1,1
Mark et value—.- '1,070A0 75 as above, and at the door.
C05t.11,030,55205Doors openat 4 o'clock. n00.4-6*

ON EXBI33ITION at the PENNSYLVANIAACA.-
DI,III OF FINE ARTS, a superb eollection,at

PAIBTINGS, of the French. German and Belgian
Schools ofArc,

Admission, 25 cents. Will shortly chum n023 et*
GERMAN) A ORCHESTRA.—PubIic Rehearsals.,

everySaturday afternoon, at the HIISIOLLRITND4
HALL commencing at half-past three o'ciock..
Ears,r ageMents made by addreming GEORGE

agent. 101 MONTRIMY street, between Race-,
and Vine. nod &X

MNNBYLVANIAL .4.2.4.y011,TY 0: 7MWEABM
Ownfrom 9A.M. to P. M.
Benjamin West's mat Picture cot CMItII9T RE.}

BUD on exhThition. feet

F'OaEr,REN'r
The Second and Third Stories, trent and back bnild—
Ingo of

Also, apart ofthefirst floor. Apply to
DUFFIELD AETENIIAD;.

Onthe premiseg;.

Tog a AIR—RAMC;AIN.-712reeVozy Modem'
repapered and paintea. No. 1424R 17014 street. Has uas.Bath, Hot and ColdWater: Water Closet. dx., (141•00n0s). Lot 20 by 12020

Pine Street.
Possession with deed.

FOX & LIVEZKY.221 South Fifth

21 FOR SALP—A Handsome. Fouretory Brick:Realdencemith double three.story back bußdireca.and having every modern convenience. Sltnate on.
the northside of PINT street, west of Eighteenth:of 22 feet-front LT IDs feet deep, to a street. Imme-dtatepossessicm given. J. M. GUMMY & SONS; se:
ikainnt street.

M FOR SALE—A modern four-story BRICE RE--SILENCE, with three-story back buildings, situ-
ate ern the south side of PINE street, west of Seven-teenth. Has every convenience and improvement,:andis in good order, Lot feet front by 90 feet deep,
tc.a street. immediate possealongiven. J. M.GUM—-
MST8 SONS, 503 Walnut street.

ZSGERMANTOWN—FOR SALE.—A handsome;..double pointed STONE ItESIDENGE, with
pointedstone stable and carriage honie,and 11 1acre ofground, &Mete in one of the most desirable Parts er
Germantown. and within t.is-minntes' wa'k fromtheRailroad Station'. I. M. Gl:Tnincßy SO.NS, 508 Wal—-
nut street.

FOR BALE.—The desirable Three-aOryBrickDwelling, with double bark buildings; every con•venience, and large lot ofground. Situate No. 679 N.WELFIII street, J. M. GultalEY dr. SONS, 150 SWalnut' street.

ligTO PENT, AT 164:":1 PEB MONTH—Alarge don,'
ble three ,.story new brick HOUSE, with doublee story back buildings, on TENTH street. belowMontgomery avenue. no24vt EL-

giTOItEat', orWO Yr.arc .Om.-Inquire orW. ILLSORLIC, at Ninth Meet and Columbia.ue. It*
"UtUR taaLE...-10 to 4s Oto acres of West Virginia.LAPDS in tracts to suit buyers, good title. thebest blue grass lauds cheap. Apply to COPPOMdGJ0RD.A.19,433 Walnut street.
TOR BALE CHEA.P.—TH:REE valuable LOTS, each20 x 1900-feet Seep, north side WALNUT, between.Nineteenth and Twentieth streets:. Part arab. *TINYto COPPUCH'& JORDAN.95a WALNUT Street.

;DJ :3 01 V (0,1-11

Plialan"PlEik alThre
_

- TON gUA.ND BAB 0 BAIL.
;Tar..if— ABLE,—Ocaminenctug MONDS:ri

Nov.. detk, , lies. Trains Will leave 'Depot, Corner at
Britalastreetand Washington &swans; as=owe:
•Express Train, at 4.15 A.ll. (Mondays excepted).
tor BalUEstre and Wiablue.ou, stopping at Chaster,
-WD.ksrt, Newark;Elkton ,Pfortheast. Perryville,
lissaerace, Aberdeen, 1,Bagftwood,
Megnisifai Maas and fitiamunses

Way-mail Train, •at 11.15 A. M. (Sundays eg•
osp ted),lbrBaltimore, stopping atallmolar 'stations.
ikennecting with- Delaware B. a. atWilmington for
Crisfieldand intermediate stations.

Nrprass trahratll.46' A. M.(Soadaysi erupted) for
Baltimore and Washington. • ,

•
Express Trainat lt.oo fliMgexcepted), firBaltimore and Washington., at Chester,

Claymont, NTlCbnintton, Newark, nn, Northam,
Perryville; mayradearam, Aberdeen, Puma's,Vwood, (haars and Stemmer's

ightExpress at 11.01P.M. (d1.11,v) kir Baltimore and
Wesbusgton. Connects-at Wil egton with Delaware
ILltline (Saturday's excemed),stfmeingat Middletorri-
Crowns; Dover, Remington. Seaford, 'Salisbury,
Prince Anne and connecting at Castled with boat for
Norfolk,Portsmouth and the South.
_Peewee:a by bum Dom Baltimore fbr Ibexes!

Menne, Noriblk, will take the 11.45A. M.Train.
-• • WTEMINGTON TRAINS.

Stepping atall stationsbetweenPlillafielphia and WU.
LeaveePhiladelphiaat MO; 4.00, 6.ooarui Mai (daily).a. The 4.00 P. AL train tortnects with the Delw

ward litalisnad air Milford and intermediate Mations.
The.6.00 p. M.Trainruns to New Castle.

• reeve • Wi'llimungson 2.15 and /5)9 A. M., 3.00 and finP. N. daily. • °
'

• • ,•

Brent Baltimore toPhiladelphia.—Leave Baltimore
V.25 At'sl.,•WayMall., 9.20 A. M., Express . 1.10 P. FL.,
=WWI. us 7!".1N., preisa. ALM P. N., Express.

From Baltimore to Havre de Crane and istermedi.ate Stations at 4.00 P.M:
Trains for Baltimore leave Chester at 4,49 and 8.54

A. N....'said gagP. M. •
Trains Baltimero leave al US, and

9.40b. M.. and 4.15P. M.
• • IMINDAY-TRAINSFROM BALTI2dOBB.

Leave Baltimore at 8.2 5 P.M.I, stopping at Mau* de
Orate.Perryvaie and Wiliningten. =Also lIMPs atBtk-
tbn and Newark to take mm., ibr Piouwialphla
end leave from Wee ton or Baltimore
and at Cbeatento ve passengersfrOMWindili:iittiim or
Witt=cr..

Through tickets'to ailpoints Woesibtin
uth and South-

west may procured at,. . °FDIC% 82s
OHICSTB IBTIMET.we der Continental Hotel. Per

purchasing tickets at this odic, can hsve baggage
checked at their residence byersham's BaggageNic-

• ' IL P. IiBIBRIEr. litnamintsildents
'JIBE REASON wirr - zarr- .BED AND
1 BOARD, at .N0.1=7 Pearl street, was In come.
eltiellee of thebad treatment of xartinsband, JACOB
JOHNEON. , •,lto • ' ' MARL& icaxtracat.
IO ROTTMEIBIEMRB. tot 'eleooloic silver suxl

onvor-olstedware,olslll/54 P01.313TG OWDELE;

Ithebent evernudeFARB ielol3 w.o7o llurth,Ins Cheotout !tweet.bF,

ANZieIINCIME,NT EXTRAORDEMARY!
MB.C.ARIETON begs to left:inn the trade that he

will hive seedy in afew daya the long-expected Novel
by Was Mcsina, entitled

• BT. 'AMMO.- - - -

A splendid new novel. by Miss Augusta J. Evans, .
author of -Beulah." ` etc. • • * Reiner
kable asthis author's prevhmos novels were, the news-
ciae, "fit. hizno." mustbe acknowledged rot only 'her- -
masterpiece but a masterpiece, •of English fiction,:
Brilliant with genius, magnificent in word-painting, .
pmeeztul in plot, slid intense in interest, S. itimo'
win prove to be the finest . American novel ever pub...
ILshed. •

Mr. Carleton's other works, recently puhlishedatre.,
LAXTB VENKRIB

and other Poems and Ballads. By Algernon Charles
Bwinimme. Birth edition now

01:131.A.ETIST IF PERU
A newcomic bouk,oy G.W. Carletox, authozot "Oar -

Artist in Cuba.' , Fourththousand„:.,„

TH3 CULPRIT FAY.
Holidaieditlonaf this beantifhl poem. will 100 Ulna.

tratlona, by Laralex. elegant quarto glit.bool.--113 Oa •

Theselo-oks areal' beautifidlybound in. cloth—are -

sold everywhere—and will be. sent by snail, postage--;
Ire% onreceipt o tprice, by

ChatLETON, rabitsher,
21 ew York.n044 P&lxtr

ESATURDAY, Zio.-48.-for December I, to
AU nowready ,'and contains: The Great Markets or
Paris—Second Paper; The Village on the Cliff; by Mine
TnackasAy; Grammar.Gone Mail; A Long .Swint:
Griffith Gaunt; Port in a Storm; The Deformed and
the Stricken, by MATTHEW Snows= Eagelsboarne;
Black Sheep, by ROMAJND YATES:Kensington Church.

• *For sale fly all'' Newsdealers. "TLOR.NOR
Bostop.at

WAPITIS.
INFORMATION WANTED OF CHARLES T. AB-
-1 hark 19 years of age, about b feet 10 inches
height, light hair and eyes, with nmight stoop in his-
shoulders ano downcast look, -Blow ofspeech and ex-
premix% himself with dignity, who left his home
while in a state ofmental depression.. He was Newdressid in' darkclothing, marked 'with his name,' and
had ona dark straw list; was accustomed to farm
work.an d may have hired himself to somefarther - In
the-neighborhood. •

Any one giving_ information to JOSH sJA:
WORTHINGTON,' near Frankford. or to GEORGE
ABBOTT, halem, N ,„ow Jersey,, be suitably re.
warded. DO2l-NclA,3.rp,

i iCT KgIIISR3IA2rW•astore,obulldLatbealteel;is24
Chestnut between Ninth and /frondstreets.

Address, .

.n024.6t* Boa 77,Relit Office.
-urrAIiTED—A SIVJATIUN AS•WATCHMAN-IN

a Store, or, for any other brudn ma-oftrust, by a.
rustiverthY man.2 welt lecoul,TE ended J37, the best.

1 witness men of ism' ciy, Anclress .u., Box 2497.
P. 0,, PhUadelPhia, . . :3:t021 etrpf

"Y OUNG 00IPBEDMAN: WISHES A BI X 1 1—...A'71.0144 as Coachmanor Porter in aStare. pkast
references Apply t0'.1.2.5011.1113,V.1NE street, Wow •
THOMPEQN. , , , -;. . - aOl9-1444
-uf .ANTuD—AB 5P.14X31.e.L. CAPITAL—frontMop)U'to $50,000,t0 continue and (retard the ntranufan.tering interest Gin Jobbing.lll2l/EIVwell established.Etufflicient evidence pvlll be famished to, provelhies
desirablednaWreent with'—rear names,J.S. Pox laS. PhiladelphiaP.0..-

1101lIWTUDIZET PRDlRES—Landbig for ja deby 30e. B. SWUM & C0.,108- South Delawareavenue.


